
Menon's Foes Realize

Ouster Is Inconclusive
By TREVOR DRIEBERG

Worldwide Press Service

NEW DELHI, Nov. 23.—The political forces which calcu-I
lated that Krishna Menon's exit from the Nebru cabinet would
erase him from Indian public life and reverse India’s non-

alignment policy seems to have counted their chickens pre-
maturely.

The Swatantra and Praja-Socialist Parties, and the large
group in the Congress Party
which thinks like them, now

realize that their victory .over

Mr. Menon and what he stands
for is not conclusive. Prime
Minister Nehru clearly thinks

of the Menon resignation as

¦ something forced on him tem-

porarily by the attacks accus-

ing his chief adviser of respon-

sibility for India's military and

psychological unreadiness for
the Chinese invasion.

Mr. Nehru acquitted Mr.
Menon of these charges in the

’exchange of letters between
them on Mr. Menon’s resigna-
tion. The Prime Minister
stressed Menon’s contribution
to India's defense build-up. his

patriotism and statesmanship.
He expressed a hope for Mr.
Menon's return to high coun-

cils.

Mr. Nehru also told Parlia-

ment emphatically that he was
not abandoning non-alignment.
He refrained from condemning
the Soviet Union for throwing
its support to China and thus

undermining the foundations of

India's neutralism.

Nehru's Political Dunkirk

This Soviet act of bad faith

has been a political Dunkirk to

Mr. Nehru, and a much bigger
blow than the military Dun-

kirk he had been warning the

nation to prepare for. The Rus-
sians had led Mr. Nehru to be-

lieve that they stood with him

on the dispute with China—-
a dispute which went far be-

yond a definition of borders

and centered on the political
domination of Asia, Mr. Nehru

now concedes.

The Russia:* fearing that
the rise of a unchal-

lenged China wWd endanger
their own position in Asia, en-

couraged India as a rival by of-

fering her economic and politi-
cal support. Mr. Nehru's tough
line with Peking on the border

question reflected his assump-

tion of Moscow's backing and

Moscow's ability to hold the

Chinese back from an armed

showdown.

But even those Indians who;
still favor non-alignment ask

how the Russians, having let]
Mr. Nehru down so cruelly, can

now restore any confidence in

their professions of friendship.
India, they say, will have to
remain ever watchful that the

Russians do not again make a]
catspaw of her in their contest
with the Chinese.

They also ask: Was Russian

‘‘goodwill” motivated by a de-

sire to lead Peking towards

India and away from the

sparsely inhabited and poten-i
tially rich areas of Soviet Si-

beria and Central Asia? China’s

swelling population willproduce
political pressures in some di-

rection. Did Russia want to di-

rect it outside the Red sphere,
and away from an intra-bloc

clash?

Not All for Alignment

But it must not be assumed

that the failure of non-align-
ment has led all sectors of

Indian opinion to alignment.
Indeed, even United States Am-

bassador Galbraith here has in-

dicated the United States is s
not seeking India’s adoption of

an aligned position in world

politics.
A keen analyst of political

forces with a nationally heeded

voice. Jaya Prakash Narayan,

recenty said, for example, that

he did not oppose non-align-
ment, but the “mental and emb-

, i -1

' tional alignment” that went]
' about in its garb.
>1 “It was this that produced

: the myopia and the double

• standards that prevented a

> timely appraisal of Hungary,
• that made us acquiesce in the

rape of Tibet, that went so far

as to inhibit us twice in the

1 United Nations Assembly from

' taking a positive stand even on

such a question of fact as that

. of violation of human rights
and cultural genocide in Tibet

i by the Chinese Communists.”
Mr. Narayan and many other

Indian political thinkers believe

, that instead of pursuing the

; will-of -the - wisp of Rus-

sian friendship India should

mend her fences with her non-

aligned neighbors, who have

been alienated by her clumsy,

patronizing diplomacy, also that

, India should come to terms

with Pakistan.

They recall that three years

’ ago President Ayub Khan of-

] sered Mr. Nehru a joint de-

• sense pact against invasion of

the Indian peninsula, and that

he had in mind aggression by
Communist China. Mr. Nehru

rejected the offer on the

' ground that Pakistan's political

' system differed from India’s.

Border Parley in Peking
1

Pakistani diplomats today are

negotiating in Peking over the

northern borders of Gilgit and

Hunza, two regions of the 1
former state of Kashmir that

, are under Pakistani control.!

' The Pakistani Government up-

holds the Peking charge that

China is the victim of Indian

aggression, protests against the

' supply of Western arms to In-

dia and blocks the passage of

arms-bearing aircraft over Pak-

istan.

Most observers expect Mr.

Nehru to persist in his efforts

to woo Moscow. He has gone as

far as he can to regain Soviet

support without openly solicit-

] ing it. His assertions in Parlia-

ment. that the 12 Soviet jet
fighters promised to India will

be delivered, are taken here as

] probings as to whether or not

Ithe political bridge between

New Delhi and Moscow can be

rebuilt.

Mr. Nehru’s success in re-

couping his old position seems,

however, to depend on factors

beyond his control, the chief

of them being the old-guard
Stalinists in the Soviet Com-

l munist Party.

| Proponents of the theory
that Moscow's pro-Peking pos-

1 ture indicates the influence of]
| these Stalinists now assert that

¦ there are signs that Mr. Khru-

shchev is fighting back. Pravda,
i they claim, has retreated from

: I its total commitment to Pe-

eking.
¦ They also point out that

. President Brezhnev has told

India’s new ambassador to Mos-

] cow, T. N. Kaul, that the “re- j
Nations between India and the

Soviet Union are a good ex-1
ample of the successful applica-
tion of the principles of peace-

ful coexistence,” and he hopes s
that the two nations "will con-

tinue successfuly to co-operate
for the sake of enduring peace

on earth..,

Mr. Khrushchev seems de-

termined to keep India from

going into the Western camp,

but the Chinese seem equally
intent on bringing this about,
calculating that India would

thus be compromised in non-

aligned eyes and they would be

left without a rival in Asia.
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]nese invaders. Red China was

believed doing likewise.

Reporters at the Indian Army
headquarters town of Tezpur
near the northeastern front re-

ported more troops were mov-

ing up to the Himalayan foot-
hills.

At the same time, stragglers
from an Indian division cut off

above Bomdila by the Chinese

last week end were reaching
the plains on foot. Many re-

portedly carried weapons with

them. •

Reports from Assam said the

division commander was safe'

on the plains. One report from!
Tezpur said he was rescued

by helicopter while another

from Gauhati said he walked

five days to reach safety.
In Ladakh, an Indian:

spokesman reported the Chi-
nese lost 800 men killed or

wounded when they attacked

Indian posts near Chushul air-

field in Ladakh last Sunday.

American Wants Inspection

Gen Paul D. Adams, head of
the United States strike com-

mand that stands ready in the

United States for deployment
to world trouble spots, told

newsmen he hoped to inspect
forward areas in the Hima-

layas. He is the top-ranking |
military man in the United

States aid mission.

Duncan Sandys, British
Commonwealth Secretary, ar-

i rived in New Delhi today to

] take over leadership of the j
'British aid mission.

Mr. Sandys was expected to

see President Mohammed Ayub
Khan of Pakistan as well as

Mr. Nehru and to advise both

of the need for a common In-
dian-Pakistani front against
China.

United States Assistant Sec-

retary of State W. Averell Har-

riman, head of the American

mission, conferred with Indian
Defense Minister Y. B. Chavan.

Will See Nehru

Mr. Harriman and Mr.

Sandy's are scheduled to con-

ifer to co-ordinate their views]
before Mr. Sandys sees Mr.

] Nehru.

Near-normal conditions re-

] turned to Tezpur as many refu-

gees filtered back.

Other townspeople and
mountain tribesmen remained
bunched in groups on the south

bank of the Brahmaputra
River. Some 10,000 people
crossed the river in a panic
when the Red Chinese were

rapidly advancing toward Tez-

pur in midweek.

Tezpur Deputy Commissioner
K. Das was fired by the Assam
state government for desert-

ing his post during the exodus.
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of New York, and two years ago

served on the President’s task
force on education.

He is a 1938 graduate of Har-

vard and studied a year at the

American Academy in Rome.

He was assistant dean of Har-

vard College from 1939 to 1942

; and an assistant to the provost

.of Harvard University from

' 1946 to 1948.

School Is Leader

During World War 11, he

¦ served as secretary of the Joint

Army and Navy Committee on

Welfare and Recreation and

later in the Army Information

and Education Division.

He was a member of the 20th

, International Conference on

Public Education at Geneva in

1 1957, and of the education

commission for the Nigerian
Government in 1960.

Since his appointment as

dean of the Harvard School of

Education, it has become a lead-

i er in the preparation of teach-

• ers, administrators and re-

i searchers for the public schools,

i Dean Keppel and the Presi-
dent have known each other for

some years, a White House

i spokesman said.

I Dean Keppel is a Democrat,
married and the father of two.

. His home is in Cambridge.

U Thant Seen Ending
Katanga Boycott Move
UNITED NATIONS. Nov. 24

(AP).—Hopeful of channeling

Katanga’s rich mining royal-
ties into the Central Congo

treasury. United Nations Act-

ing Secretary-General U Thant

is reported to have dropped

plans for a trade boycott

against the breakaway prov-
ince.

The secretary general was

said to have abandoned the

idea of sanctions to force

Katanga into line after learn-

ing that United States Under-

secretary of State George C.

McGhee had worked out a deal

for Union Miniere to pay part

of its S4O million a year reve-

nue to Leopoldville.
Until now the huge Euro-

pean-owned mining company

has handed over its copper and

cobalt royalties and export du-
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ANTIQUE CHOKER NECKLACE. «m-

--ber. vic. 22d st.-Mass. ave.-Dupont
• Circle-Conn. ave.-L st.; reward. Call

Mon. through Fri., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m..
FE 7-8722.
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shield, lost in taxi; reward. Box
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g’ay; vic. Georgetown Hospital; re-

ward. 234-2060.
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* 273-3496.

DOG, beagle hound. yrs. old. black,
brown, with white feet, male; Falls
Church area; reward. Call 534-9459.
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and tan. vic. 20th and Constitution
ave.; reward. Contact RE, 7-1100.

PARAKEET, blue-green, yellow head,
band on leg; reward; vic. of Barcroft;

“Pete " JA, 8-4019.

WATCH, white gold. Hamilton; black
wrist band; Monday, between 20th
and F n.w.. Reisner's and Murphy s;

reward. WHITNEY. RE. 7-0461.

FOUND

CAT. young, black and white, affec-
tionate. vic. Marian Forest. Alex..

_Va 8p 5-4658,

DOG, mixed breed, black and white.
WASHINGTON ANIMAL RESCUE
LEAGUE. NO. 7-5730.

DOG. boxer, brown. WASHINGTON
ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE. NO.
7-5730.

DOG, cocker spaniel, reddish brown;

. vic. Cheverly Theater. SP. 3-1279.
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ties to Katanga President

Moise Tshombe. Diplomatic

sources said Mr. McGhee had

arranged to divert these reve-

nues after talks in Brussels and
London last week. The com-

pany’s major operations are in

Katanga.

Mr. Thant set forth a plan'
last August to merge Katanga
with the Congo under a federal

constitution and place the

central regime in control of

its troops and finances.

Mr. Thant warned at the

time that unless Mr. Tshombe

went along with his plan, he

would call on all United Na-

tions members to stop buying

Katanga copper and cobalt.

Mr. Tshombe accepted the

Thant plan in principle, but

he has balked over details and

held to his secession despite a

series of United Nations dead-

lines.

The United States, Belgium
and West Germany, all big
purchasers of Katanga’s metals,
had indicated they would go'
along with a boycott as a last

resort.

Britain opposed such eco- j
nomic pressure, contending that,
it would damage the economy

of the rest of the Congo.
Mr. Thant apparently be-

lieves that if Union Miniere

does switch its tax payments'
to Premiere Cyrille Adoula’s
central regime, Mr. Tshombe

will abandon his stand against
union with Leopoldville.

Mr. Thant is expected to call
in his 20-nation Congo Ad-

visory Committee soon to try
to reach some solution.

The United Nations chief has

conferred with Mr. McGhee

and various members of the

advisory group the past few

: days, but informants said no

r firm decision has been taken

on what action to pursue.

The United States is reported
; to have advised Mr. Thant to

’ avoid committing his United

Nations force to any military
action against Mr. Tshombe.
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Part of the tide of Indian refugees fleeing border areas ahead of advanc-

ing Red Chinese troops Tuesday jams gangplank to a ferry across the

Brahmaputra River at Tezpur.—AP Wirephoto.

Czechs Reported Set

To Halt Cuba Air Link
By GEORGE SHERMAN

Star St 'fWriter

Reports reaching diplomatic
quarters here from Prague in-

dicate that the Czechoslovak-

ian government is planning to

cancel its special air link with

:Cuba.

The flights between Havana

and Prague are the only direct

air links between Fidel Cas-

. tro’s regime and the Soviet

i bloc in Europe. Frequent jet

; service connects Prague and

Moscow.

At the moment, two turbo-jet
flights a week shuttle between

Prague and Havana one by

; the Czechoslovak State Air-

lines and one by Cubana, the

Cuban airlines. There is no in-

dication whether Cubana Air-

lines is planning to cancel its

I flights also.

The Czechs have gone to

some trouble and expense to

establish the air connection

with Cuba. They had to pur-

chase four - motor Ilyushin
turbo-prop airliners from the

Soviet Union to make the trans-

Atlantic run.

Landing Rights Sought

Before the missiles crisis last

month, the Soviet government
is known to have approached
several African countries for

landing rights for an air link

they were planning with Cuba.

] Since the crisis, no more has

been heard of this plan, al-

though sources in the Soviet

Embassy here maintain it is

still in the works.

After the Soviet Union, the

Czechs have given the most

trade and aid from the Com-

munist bloc to Cuba.

Flights to and from Havana

have gone byway of Shannon

Airport in Ireland and Gan-

der Airport in Newfoundalnd,
Canada. Since President Ken-

nedy revealed the presence of

offensive Soviet missiles in

Cuba on October 22, the Ca-

nadians have been systemat-

] ically searching Cuban and

Czechoslovak planes landing at
Gander.

The Canadian government

• has acted under provisions of

the International Civil Avia-

i tion Agreement, which allows

i planes to be searched for weap-

ons of war. Canadian diplomats

, here stress that there has been

; no search or interference with

technicians and other Soviet-

; bloc personnel on the aircraft.

The Canadian Embassy here

[ says it has received no infor-

mation about any impending
. cancellation of the Czecho-

] Slovak flights. An airliner ar-

, rived at Gander on its way to

Havana from Prague only last

, Thursday evening.
The Czechoslovak Embassy

here also says is has received

. no news of any change in the

’ air link with Havana. They
say that the flights have been

’ thrown off schedule by the re-

-3 cent “trouble" over Cuba, but

1 they know of no plans to can-

' cel the flights altogether, ,

e No Reason Given

But the reports on cancel-

lation from Prague come direct-

ly from sources close to the

headquarters of the Czechoslo-

f vak airlines.

: They give no indication of
1 why the expensive air link may

1 . be broken. But the reports fit

L in with informed speculation

¦ here that the Soviet bloc may

5 be planning to put its relations

’ with Fidel Castro on a more

] purely "economic” footing now

’ that his military usefulness has

I been so clearly limited.

The Cuban government halt-

- ed civilian airline flights for

a time after Mr. Castro threat-

ened to fire upon United States

i photo-reconaissance planes It

i was believed at the time that

¦ Cuba radar was too insensi-

, tive to detect the difference be-

tween a commercial plane and

' military aircraft. There was

) evidence yesterday, however,

¦ that the ban was being lifted,
at least so far as Cubana Air-

l line flights were concerned.

PAKISTAN

Pad Offered in Midst

Os Indian Troubles
«
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Assistant Secretary of State

who is in India at the head of

a mission surveying India's

arms needs, is expected here

in the next day or two to meet

President Ayub Khan.

Duncan Sandys. British Com-

monwealth Secretary who also

is in India, is expected in Pakis-

tan too.

Pakistan Irritated

Pakistan has showed increas-

ing irritation over the Ameri-

can and British arms buildup

of the Indian army requested

by the New Delhi government

to fight the Chinese Commu-

nist border invasion.

The Pakistanis are worried

lest the arms eventually be

turned against Pakistan by

India in the long-festering
Kashmir dispute.

In the eyes of Pakistanis, the

India-China undeclared war is

a temporary conflict that will

soon blow over, while Indian-

i Pakistan rivalry willremain for

i a long time.

i President Ayub Khan wari»-d

i the United States Wednesday
that Pakistan would quit the

CENTO and SEATO alliances

i if it found tnese pacts were

’ “of no use.”

Addressing the National As-

• sembly. he said that any supply

of arms to India is a great
. danger to Pakistan’s safety and

¦ sovereignty.
Similar sentiments were ex-

! pressed by Foreign Minister

Mohammed Ali to the Assembly

, yesterday.
The United States and

Britain have been wonting be-

I hind the scenes for an Indian-

Pakistani standstill pact over

f Kashmir to help India beat

. back the Chinese invasion.

; United States officials have

t been concerned lest Pakistan

accept Chinese Communist

_ wooing and agree to a non-

-3 aggression pact such as pro-

posed by the Peking govern-

ment.

Such a pact could free the

way for Chinese Communist

¦ troops to cut through the

- Chumbri Valley and snap the

’narrow Indian corridor to

1; Assam and its northeast

t]frontier territories.

Pakistan officials have said

that Gen. N. M. Raza had been

, negotiating with Chinese Com-

-1 munist authorities merely to

B insure “that there is no border

*’ trouble between the two na-

? ]tions similar to the Indian-
Chinese dispute.”

U. N. Foresees

Rejection of

Cuba Proposal
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y„

Nov. 24 (AP>.—United Nations

diplomatic sources believe the

United States will reject several

parts of a Soviet-Cuban plan

to settle the Cuban crisis that

includes lifting of the United

States economic blockade of

Cuba.

The 14-point proposal sub-

mitted to the United States

embodied original or modified

demands Cuban Prime Minister

Fidel Castro made before the

Soviet Union pulled its missiles

out of Cuba.

Mr. Castro’s original insist-

ence of United States with-

drawal from the naval base at

Guantanamo was toned down

to a suggestion that the United

States and Cuba begin negotia-
tions on the future of the base.

Another Demand

Another point called on the

United States to stop inter-

fering in the domestic affairs

of Cuba. Mr. Castro originally
demanded a cessation of “sub-

versive activities" allegedly di-

rected from the United States

and violations of Cuban air and

waters.

President Kennedy said Tues-

day the United States would

not “abandon the political, eco-

nomic and other efforts of this

hemisphere to halt subversion

from Cuba.”

He studied the Soviet-Cuban

plan yesterday with the execu-

tive committee of the United

States National Security Coun-

cil. U. N. diplomats reported.

“Nothing is going to come of

it (the proposal) anyhow,” one

diplomat said.

t
Early Reply Expected

t The United States was ex-

I pected to reply next week.

Another point in the Soviet-

> Cuban plan, disclosed in part
•yesterday, would have the

> United States, the Soviet Union

1 and Cuba ask the United Na-

i tions to arrange for interna-

• tional verification of measures

to keep peace in the Caribbean.

This departed from President

Kennedy’s position for verifica-

: tion in Cuba alone that offen-

¦ sive missiles have been removed.

The United States and the

’ Soviet Union want the U. N.

I Security Council to approve any

arrangement made for settling
f the crisis.

I The big powers could go be-

e fore the council with a joint
pronouncement or submit sep-

II arate declarations.

t ]

Mikoyan Visits

Province Near

; Guantanamo
HAVANA, Nov. 24 (AP).—

f
Soviet First Deputy Premiei

y
Anastas I. Mikoyan toured

t
Santiago yesterday in what was

,
described as a friendly visit, one

„; in a series he has made tc

s Cuban communities since ar-

e riving here three weeks ago.

v Armed Forces Minister Raul

s Castro and Comdr. Calixto

Garcia, Army chief in Eastern

. Cuba, greeted Mr. Mikoyan at

r the airport of Santiago, the

. capital of Oriente province. The

s city is about 40 miles west of

t the United States naval base at

t, i Guantanamo.

Mr. Mikoyan flew from Ha-

¦ vana aboard a Soviet Ilyushin
1 18 airliner. He was accom-

s panied by Emilio Aragones, a

, member of Cuba's National Po-

, I litical Directorate, who sat in

- on most of the talks between

Mr. Mikoyan and Prime Minis-

' ter Fidel Castro.

Mr. Mikoyan came to Cuba

on November 2. presumably to
iron out differences between

Moscow and Havana over the

Soviet Union's agreement with

the United States to withdraw

] Soviet missiles from Cuba
under U. N. verification.

There has been no official

announcement on when Mr.

Mikoyan will return to Mos-

. cow.

r:

t

Cuba Plans Ten

i Cultural Pacts
t

KEY WEST, Fla., Nov. 24

. (AP).—Cuba will sign 10 cul-

tural agreements with coun-

tries of Latin America, Africa

, and Asia during 1963, Havana

t radio said today.

» The countries listed by the

? radio were Brazil, Bolivia and

5 Mexico, in Latin America:

t Ghana. Mali. Morocco and the

United Arab Republic in As-

-1 rica, and Israel and India in

1 Asia.

’ The newscast monitored here

r said musical and dance troupes
- from Brazil. Bolivia and Mexi-

. co will perform in Cuba next

year as part of the agreements

s ¦ ¦ ¦
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’ more goods and more crops.

The Communist Party's Cen-

. tral Committee, winding up a

[ ] week-long meeting in the

Kremlin yesterday, ordered the

• I sweeping measures to “correct

1 serious shortcomings” in the

' economy.

’; A group of rising party lead-

ers. of the generation just after

Mr. Khrushchev’s, emerged
1 from the sessions as the men

' to make the program work.

Thorough Reshuffle

] The top-to-bottom reshuf-

•. fling, one of the most thorough
1 in Soviet history, aims also at

leveling out differences between

] city workers and peasants.

Ever since the beginning of

] the revolution against the old

Czarist regime, the workers who

¦ jdid most of the fighting have

; ] had the best of it.

! I By last year, the Soviet

1 Union, once well above 80 per

' cent agricultural, had moved

' i by a fraction of a per cent to

’ ] the industrial side and had

¦ more city workers than farm-

• | ers.

• ] Under the new program a

¦ I separate party agricultural or-

¦ ] ganization split will extend

(] from the Kremlin to the farth-

¦ | est outposts.

(| The aim is to permit those

! party members primarily con-

] cerned with farming to con-

- centrate entirely in that field

t to get reluctant farmers to

- work harder and try to match

European and American pro-

_. duction.

Party members concerned

with industry—and these are

¦ almost entirely in the cities—-

will occupy themselves with in-

. dustrial and building affairs

The National Economic

Councils set up by Mr. Khru-

shchev in his 1957 decentraliza-

_

tion program, will be consoli-

,r
dated into larger units, with

tight controls from Moscow.

s
The State Planning Commit-

e; tee will be virtually liquidated

0
and its duties transferred to a

. I central organ set up to ad-

i minister enlarged economic

! councils.

I The reorganization struck

j some Western observers as a

t poor second choice forced upon

s the government and party lead-

e ers as an alternative to a

j muchtneeded capital invest-

t ment program that has been

j made impossible by the de-

_ ] mands of space rockets and

’] national defense.

J Two economic and produc-

i tion experts, Alexander P. Ru-

_]dakov and V. I. Polyakov, were

r
made members of the Central

i Committee and placed in charge
of the two new bureaus deal-

ring with industrial and agri-

cultural management.
1 Mi-. Rudakov. 52, who heads
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ALEXANDER SHELEPIN DMITRI POLYANSKY

Heads Party Control Group New Deputy Premier

—AP Wirephotot

j Soviet Shakeup Gives

Younger Leaders Role
MOSCOW, Nov. 24 (AP).—A drastic shakeup of Soviet

Iparty and government organs today divided the Soviet

Union's Communist world in two—city Communists and

\ country Communists.

s The object: to meet Premier Khrushchev’s demands for

the industry bureau, is a grad-

uate of the Leningrad Mining

Institute and worked in the

coal and iron fields of the

Donetz basin for several years

before starting up the party

ladder.

Mr. Polyakov, also in his

early 50s, will head the agri-

cultural wing, he is the editor

of a farm magazine and, from

his biographical sketches, ap-

pears never to have put his

hand to a plow. After gradu-

ation from a second-level agri-

cultural institute, he switched

to journalism and for a time
served as farm editor of Pravda,
the Communist Party organ.

He Accompanied Mr. Khru-
shchev to the United States in

1959 as one of the correspond-
ents invited to make the tour.

Rising like a comet, even

faster than the two new ap-

pointees. is Alexander Shelepin,
44, until recently head of the

secret police. A sturdy block

of a man with cold gray eyes,

Mr. Shelepin was made chair-

man of the committee of state

party control, a joint party-

government job with a glint of

disciplinary steel. He was also

raised to vice premier by ac-

tion of the government.

Pushed Siberian Project

As a leader of the young

Communist League Shelepin
rounded up nearly 700,000

j youths to work in the Siberian

e virgin lands and industrial

_
areas. Mr. Khrushchev indi-

“

cated at the beginning of this

week's meeting that recently
there has been too much

_

grumbling about such assign-
ments to hard work areas. With

2 his police and youth league
"

background, the job of dealing
with that might easily fall to

' Mr. Shelepin.

J In another top-level reshuf-

fle. Dmitri Polyansky, 45, a

1 presidium member, was named

] a deputy premier under Mr.

’ Khrushchev although dropped
from the important job of pre-

: mier of the big Russian Fed-

eration, the republic that

makes up about two-thirds of

the Soviet Union. It was not

certain whether this appoint-
ment was up or down.

Gennady Voronov, also” a

presidium member , succeeds

Mr. Polyansky.

L. N. Yefremov, a party ca-

reerist who for years has been

head of the important Gorky
industrial region, was raised to

the rank of sixth alternate
member of the presidium bf

the Central Committee. The

presidium now has 12 members

and six alternates.
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You'll have a

1

BEAUTIFUL HOME

for Christmas Entertaining

¦ A
d

e
What a surprise, when your Christmas guests

see your lovely home,
n newly redecorated by A. Eberly's Sons.

e
There's no mess or bother to you

s and no farming out of jobs,

j so they can guarantee all their work.

>• Call for information on A. Eberly's plan today.

Easy Terms—Financed by Us

With Our Own Money!

Our 113-Year-Old Creed

"Promise only what you can do—always do what you promise"

A. Eberly’s Sons
1108 K St. N.W. DI. 7-6557
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